
TOWN OF AUBURN BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION 

1.  Name (Please print all information) _____________________________________________________ 

2.  Address________________________________________________ Phone______________________ 

3.  Name of all owners_______________________________________ Phone______________________ 

4.  Address_____________________5.  Name of builder, or contractor, or architect _________________ 

6.  Address_________________________________________________ Phone_____________________ 

7.  Legal description on which structure will be built___________________________________________ 

8.  Dimensions of lot or parcel_________________ 9.  Existing access streets and hwys______________ 

10.  Other access to the property__________________________________________________________   

11.  Describe uses of adjacent properties____________________________________________________ 

12.  Check one:   ___ new construction   ___ moving existing building site   ___ mobile home or manufactured building 

13.  Use of structure for which permit is requested (check all that apply): 

     __ single- family dwelling   ___  multiple family dwelling  ___ agricultural  ___commercial __manufacturing __ recreational 

14.  Dimensions of structure_________     15.  Number of bedrooms___   

16.  Number of dwelling units, if multiple family ___________  17.  If agricultural, commercial, or  

manufacturing, describe specific intended use_______________________________________________ 

18.  Structure will be served by:  ___ private sanitary sewer  ___ public sewer system, __ no sewer 

19.  Anticipated completion of sewer system_________________________________________________ 

20.  How will a safe, adequate supply of water be provided?____________________________________ 

21.  Anticipated completion date of water system______________________________________________ 

22.  Is there a navigable water-way within 300 feet of your structure? ______________________________ 

Attach these items to this application: 

(a).  Location sketch drawn to scale and showing dimensions of the parcel, the exact location of the proposed structure and physical features of 

the property such as existing buildings, roads, waterways, wetlands and hill 

(b)   Copy of the sanitary permit 

(c)   Legal description of property 

I hereby verify the truth and accuracy of the information given on this application and all supplemental materials submitted with it.  I 
understand that false and misleading statements shall cause any permit that is issued to be null and void.  I understand that a failure to comply 
with any condition placed on the permit is a violation of the town ordinance.  I understand the building permits are valid two years from the 

date of issuance. 

___________________________________   Date______________                     

(Signature of Building Permit Applicant)                                                                                                                                              

___________________________________   Date______________                     _____________________________________ Date____________ 

(Signature of Board Member)                                                                                           (Signature of Board Member) 



 

 

 


